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TRAVELING AGENT.

r. Mlaurice A. Egan, of Woodstock, is our

duly authorized travelling agents in Ontario.

POPE PIUS IX. AND THE MUSICIAN.

Peregrini, an Italian composer, was a fellow.

student of lastai Ferretti, now the occupant

of St. Peter's Chair. Since their quitting col-

lege Fortune abandone ithe maestro, whilst

she smiled upon the priest. One day Pius IX.

eccived the following letter._

" MosT HOLY FàTnsn-I lknow not if you recol-

lect that I had the honor of being your fellow-stu-
dent at collego, and that your Holineas has oftun

doue me the bonor of playing duets with nie on the

violin; and that the execution of them was not ai-

ways irreproachable, at least on my part, which so

displeased -yourI1 oliness at the time that you
deigned ta apply certain corrections ta my fingers.
I have taken the liberty of revealingrmysolftoyour
recollection, and ta pray yon ta take under your
protection one who can never cease to remepxber
tne happy moments ho bas passed with him whose
apostolic virtuesb ave raised him ta the throne of

St. Peter."
The Pope replied :" I have never forgotten

your name, my son. Come ta me at Rome, and ive

will again ilay duets together, and if you have not

progressed in your studies, I shall know how again
to correct 3ou."

THE CAMPAISN IN ASIA.

The Turkish army on the Asiatic side ap-

pcars to have been deplorably negIcctcd. The

troops are worse disciplned, worse equipped,

and provided than those on the Danube, but

the nature of the warfare in Asia to saine

degrec makes the deficiencies of the armies

less vital. ThoNcw York lerald says

1 The campaigu wi!I bc one in which strategy will
be of less and liard fighting of more importance.
LEven irregular troops may be able tao do service in
soine positions whicii it is in the power ofMukhtar
Pasha ta defend. The Russian right wing hac ad-
vanced from Ardahan via Urut to Henneck, fifteen
miles north of Bardez. Of the centre wre have no

reliable information, but it has been reported that
they have taken both Delimusa and GetEchevan.
According Io another account these places are being
attacked by detachments, wbile the main force is
following the northern rond over the Souganlu
Range. At ail events the right and centre are
well towards positions from which attack could be
made on Mukhtar Pasha; but the left wing las
not yet advanced far enough to participate in a
combined movement. This delay la te greant e-
tent in causequence of difficulties of the country
-through whicb the left wing is marching.

JUBILEE OFFERINGS.

It must gratify the loly Father to sec his

faithful children unceasingly pouring in their

offerings at ihis feet. Wc leara from Rome,

in a letter dated May 2nd, that

A few davs ngo forty cases containing chalices
and sacred vestments came into ]Rome from Ger-
many, the gift of the Catholics fron that country.
Others have since arrived from nearly every colin.
try in Europe. The Exposition la which these ob-
jects will be placed wvill be held mi the gallery of
maps (della carte geographiche) in the Vatican Log-
gia. The Peregrinus Catholicus announces a series
of gifts which are about ta be sent fron France ta
the Holy Father. L'nion de I ouvre des Ouvriers
will send a statue of Christ at work, and a number
of workmen ta present it, who will bear a banner
with the inscription-In hoc signo rinces. A valuable
gift wil be sent from nL'Union de P' (Eues des
Cercles Cathoiqnes. The Catholie Uiversity of
Lisle vili senti thrce purses well filled,-the first
ta aid Pius IX in assisting poor priests; the
second ta pay the redemption fée for young semin.
arists taken by conscription ; and the third ta pur-
chase ecclesiasticalI objects. The ladies of Cambria
coud valisis iiled witli sacred objects for the us aof
raissionaries, amonget which are portable aitars
and ail that is necessary for the celebration of the
Holy Sacrifice.

RUSSIAN TROOPS ON THE MA RCE.

Ta keep soldiers from flagging is one of the

results which ail commanders aim ab, Soma

try coaxing and others try threatening. It ap-

pears that the Russians try singing That may

do for awhile, and under pleasant circum-

stances, but wc fancy that a rougli campaign-

marching and counter-niirches--would soon

knock the desire for singing out of most

Mon:-
Russian soldiers upon marches sing ta whilec

atway tedium, and the solos, always in a minor key
aud monotonous. are varied by very lively bursts
in tha char'hs. T solo singer oftaen improvises,
and is usuîally accompanied by a man with a fidle,
n triangle, a clairionette, or by an e who w'histles.
The ordinary uiniformi of the infantry consists of a
kopi; a tunic, and pantaloons of dlark green cloth
tho latter garment bemug incorted in the boots.
Tha gray overcoat is carried in a roll at the back,
from the right shouldei ta tho ieft at Ter bcate-

front. Aanvass liaver sack langs at thec righît
behind the bayonet, ansd the knapsack cavers the

back WANTEDAOSEANS
APE a< I.QUEDEO. A liberal commission'

-'ill be giveri.

F TUE RUSSIANICAVALE1Y.

ý'Itis1 not often m~-thoseays thTtwe ero'
a lady aecompanying a regiment on the march.
It appears from a corresponient swith the army
at Bacharest, however, tha, the interesting
spectacle has been witnessed of iaite. He
says:-

"Society here underwent an agreeable surprise on
Saturday morning when contemplating the march
through the outskiita of Bucharest of another
splendid Russian cavalry brigade. A regiment of
bussars was led by a young Russian lady wearing
the full uniform of the regiment, and mousnted on
a magnificent charger. I am told it was the
Princess Demidoff, daughter of the honorary
colonel and proprietor of the regiment, who spends
£10,000 a year upon iL. No crack Russian heavy
cavalry I have ever seen la n well mounted, the
horses averaging 16 hands, comprising chestu ta,
whites, browns and baya respectively. The squad-
rons have extremely powerful animals. The men
are uncommonly heavy for bussas, but are a very
fine regiment. The Don Cossacks made an espe-
cial impression on the fair spectators by reason of
the extraordinary good looks of the men, who are
mostly fair, have classicaly regular features, and
tine athletic figures. They have the quaintest
imaginable wild music, consisting only of cymbale
and bird whistles, acconmpanying a choir of about
30 singera chanting sad, unreasonable airs, but in
good tune and harmony. The Cossacks mount
mère ponies, but these animals are as hard as iron,
quick paced. and tame as cats, though only ridden
with a single bridle. A vast waggon train followed
this brigade, and we noticed several bad cases of
ophthalmia. The only man saved from the Turkishc
turret ship was picked up by the Russian lu a
boat. IIe states that a shell struck the boilers,
which exploded and fired the magazine. About two
hundred men perished."

BUSSIAN PROGRESS IN ASIA.

Ail supplies have to bo drawn from Erivan,
from which place the only easy rond leads

through Persian territory, the other route bcing
mountain passes. If says a contemporary

" The battIe which la ta decide the fate of Erze-
rom je not fought until the Erivan column has for-
ced the Tsurkish positions at Toprak.Kaleh and la
within supporting distance of the other columns,
progress le likely te be, as herotofore, very alov. It
l net impossible, however, that the right and
centre, wils the aid of a force from Batoum operat.
on the Choruk River may attack Mukshtar Pacha
from the direction of Oltu and Sougauli, pro-
vided Mukhtar waits te be attacked. The latest
news of him, via Constantinople, réPresents that he
was falling back from the Bardez and Erzeroum
positions. Itis to be remarked, howeverthat nevs
from Constantinople whether favorable or unfavor-
able te the Turks, le peculiarly untrustworthy.
Thus we had last week the announcements that the
Russians had occupied Van and Oltu, both of which
were false, and probably the result of a panie, just
as the reiterated story of the recapture of Ardahan
vas probably the result of blundering design on
the part of the government toappease the populace
of Constantinople. On the other hand, the war
news made public by the Russiau governiment la
generally of no importance whatever or several
day beihnd time."

FRENCH GIFTS TO THE POPE.

France is provingitself not to be France of

the Commune. From many parts of the
country WC hear of generous offerings being

made to the Pope:-

Thé City of Turs cends a bronze statue of St.
Martin, destined fir the toinbo this saint. A
chahice of pure goldecornes fro Lya5. Marseihles
îends a throns mado af asic vaiued at 56,000 francs.
en etsonde n ciborins adorned vith the arma o!

tise Pope. FreiClermont.Ferraud, whore St. Ber-

nard prencied the Crusade, come a book, t eCvry
les! o!firhiclistière la tIse Credo signed by thé Cati-
oiesof the diocese. From Io'iclias caes a mag-
nificent cope sud stole tise work a! thé Sistérs vho
bave carge of ise daf mutes li tiat city. Tse
Commssionsmoallie Ddnier de Saint 'ierre le prepar-
ing a tropby of sacred vessels. Besancon ends a
sceptre of gold. Spain will send a magnificenttiara
mode afLer îadesigu furnished by a Commission
over iech the Cardinal-Arebbishop of Toledo pre
sided. Ail that je necessary for an altar made of
sali'1goId, is thé.gift of Count de Cale, f St.
Aymou. Ths rich gift le mcach appreciated by
Plus IX., who said lie reccived it for the Papal
Chapel, accordiug ta the intentions o! the donor,
with the sole reserve that lie might present il to the
Queen of England If she sbould aver be converted
to Catholicity. Arras offers a nlargo ciborium, of
whick the oly Father remsarked that (t vasfit for
generai Communiors. Mgr. Speranza, ofBergamo,
sends three M aS of St. Thomas Aquinas; the
Somima n ainst the Gentiles, the Commentary upon
Isaiali, snd the Commentary upon Boece.

THE IRESULT OF ROURANIA AND SERVIA
JOINING IN THE WAR.L

Austria, iL appears, is prepared to act with

docision. If we are to place any relianco upon

correspondcnts, Austria is ready to enter

Servia thc instant thmat power declares svar. We
hecar-that:-

Il le evident that thieday' Servia takes psarlinthse
var or IRaumanian troops crocs (ha Danube,h.ustrias
will occupy anc or bath .principalities. Tien theé
roai REstera question wvill commence. Certainly
Russia is doing ber utmost ta keep Servis back.

vent the Roumuanian army> from crossing the Dan.-
nIe. But Rumsia lias no longer mùchinfluence over -

the Servians, whom se abandoned and humiliated.
An ea.ly explosion la Servis maytherefore be feared.
The Czar secs this. It Is said ifhe joins the army
it wili bc, to arrest it after the first victory, to
negotiate rapidly lith the Sultan and finish the war
before it develops these thrcatened complicatione.j
The spirit of the Ilussian people, the influence of
thé Slav co mit es,'an d te enthuirsism a!f(he
Army are frared. Itlai asked syhether the Empérar's
presence wii suffiea to encounter this three-fold
element. Some people think the cession of
Batoum might satisfy every one without alarming
anybody. But this opinion is not very generally
theld in Russia. The arrival o the Emperor amid
thé Amy jea wieed ly ail villi auxiety. It le
haped hi eiiinet iviti promptitude hich will pre-
vent the complication dreaded, and that as soon as
ho appears disposed to terminate the war Europe
wil be ready to second him.

PBOGRESS OF TEE WAiL.

The two causes operating against the rnpid
progress of the war are the overflowing of the
Danube and the insurrection in the Caucasus.
We Icarn however, t .-

On the Danube the Rnssians have at lait occupied
the chief positions, and their lines extend from
Galatz to Kalafat. But the formidable river bars
thir way, and until the stream returns ta its nor-
mal summser level it will ie perilous, if not
physically impossible, te take the army across. It
is now hardly possible that the Riissians canexecute
thi great military operation for the next three
week. Thîey may comse in close quarters with the
Turkisi armies about the beginning of July, se that
the campaign will probably be prosectutud unler
the greatest ieats of summer. The regiion of the
Lower Danube ls terrib'y unhenlthy for strasngers;
se it maybe presumed the Russians will endeavor
to traverse with ail celerity the more unhealthy
districts. Those troops wlli fare worst which have
to ait bown before a fortress or guard a strong place
in tie cai ofcommunications, as an army in
movement will generally keep health better tIan
garrison or investing forces. The character and
duration of the struggle in Bulgaria are the subject
of much spculation, particularly in Germany and
Austria ,where every officer seems tao have his own
particular study of the campaign. The general
tenor of these criticisms is adverse to the Turks,
not fronm any doubt that they will make a good
fight and even inflict serious repulses on their
enemy, but fram the prepossession that the super-
iority in numbers, efficiency of organization and
and strategical ability are on tis side of the Rus.
slanc.

THE APPEARANCE OF TEE COSSACKS ON
THE MAi CH.

The Cossacks ara attracting a good doal of

attentions in the war. A correspondent dc-

scribing them on the march says:-

The column of dust approaches, and presontly
the Cossack lances pierce it, glittering la the sun.
Dark and colourless mases loom through it, and
we become aware of a strange but stirring [music.
The famous horseien are almost among us before
we sec them, so neutral are their colours, and so
thick the dust already. Not a souînd la heard even
while they pass, except that martial war sang o! tie
bards who head eaci otaia, and the shrill accom-
paniment of whistles modulated to weird harmony.
No rattlie of accoutrements betrays the Cossack ;
his very horse seems trained to move with silent
activity. With that pan la one's ears, and tise
,whistles screaming through it,one beholds without
astonishusent these warriors gilde past stealthily
and swift. One recognises the surviving race of
an earlier time. To the same war song, perhaps,
marched the ancestors of thuse people when they
overran Russia. The Bucharest ladies ivere not a
littie impressed and not a.little frightened. They
looked at each other blankly, with little shrugs of
the shoulder to express arnaze and distaste. One
of them afterwards confessed to me that her Mus.
covite sympathies vanished at sight of t e firat
Cossack, se ugly and so dirty was hé. I could not
agree with her. Soldiers and officers to, are dirty
on campaign, and Antinous himself could not be
prepossessing if black with dust and bedabbled

nith perspiration, But ia Conl acks are by no
measieoseug]y as le traditieuall beeved.

TEE FAMINE IN CHINA.

All accounts from China agrce in picturing

the famine as dreadful. Ti people are al-

most cating cach other. A contemporary says

tbat:-

Anything that will alay hunger le euugerly sought
after, no matter how unisviting or unfit tele ucsed
as food. The rotten thatch of the ouse or dried
Icaves tiat serve generally for fuel are not novw
neglected as nauseous or unsauisfying, and luchy
indeed isthe masn who can ge %full supply even
of these. The Government is making the sem-
lance oalan effort ta relieve tha wridespread misery;1

blut lie unans i r O epvysrare i-holly inadequate.
An expression ofverbal sympathy, a grant of money

suhich allows about a farthinsg a day for the relief
of each case of distress cama weill.meant but mis-.
tiken edicts, which have iad th effect simply of
making matters wvorse than before, are the measure
of the assistance which the Chinese rulers can be-
stow. The famine proceeds in spite of them, and.

mtter ae render'ed worse by thie intense cold
ahl rvar prevailing at the lima o! eur corre-

spondent's letter, sud by tle snow, chicha iay -so

ce asto proenet theceoil Ac summe ad-
vftce aid as the weeds biegin ta grow sud tisa
trocs te lecered w.ithi foliage tisera mnay bie a
chaeet epcoted for the better. Thé total less itisa
chne ye ctimate. We lisar of. villages of 500

T his, os' som otil g lik i0, a ge an t e e . are a
condition e! come ,0 Jlgisdlsr r

éthers bemîdea lu which thé pressuré la lema extrême, TEE RUSSIAN STRENGTH.
others besides ln which the pressure is less extreme,
but still terrIbly severe. The numbers of the dead,
it le clear, muat be already reckoned by millions,
but we can hazard no conjecture as to the total
which will have been resched before the return of
sommer.

BABYLON.

The magnitude of London may be guesscd

at by the following statistics:-

According ta the Registrar-Gecral's report,Lon.
don covers 78,080 acres, or 122 square miles ; it
contains 1,500 miles of strets and 2.000 miles of
suwers. Thora are 417,767 inhabited houses, in
w •ici dwelt, at the middle of 1870, 3,481,428,
among whom there were more females than males.
by 222,086. The inclusion of fifteen miles around
makesethe population 4,286,607. Thie annual rat-
able value of property £23,251,702. The cstimated
increase of population per ainum la 44,174. There
are somewhat over 100,000 professional men, which
includes members aof Parliament, editorp, artiste,
authors, teachers and officers; 211,000 of the com-
mercial class, 505,000 of the great induatrial class
-mechanics, that, Ia or skilled workmen-the
" Labourera" (G5,000) being excluded, and also 35,-
000 whose occupmions are undefined. Of tie women,
802,130 are wives who aid their husbands in busi-
ness; 220,000 are domestic servants; many keep
inns and lodging-houses; largo numbers are shap-
ieepers; 5,000 book-binders; 4,0011 make artificial
flowers, 15,000 tailoresses; 58,000 millinersand
dreses-makers ;27,000 seamstresses and shirt mankers
44,000 laindresses; 5,000 shoe.makers ; 4,000 box
and packing-case makers ; 11inachinists. Only
29,000 are returned gentiewomuen. Tiere arc 31.1,-
000 children in the chools. More than one-
sixth of the population annually lia in public or
charitable institution ; last year 8,17- died iin work
houses. 5,:slo in hospitals and 441 in the lunatic
asyluuís.'rh violent deatlhs were 2,885, of which
7 were-xecutions1 90 homicides, 298 suiicide.e, and
the rest accidents. The most disagreeable novolty
of tbis report is the daily average of sunshino froi
May 1 ta December 31 of leat year.

ENGLISHMEN IN RUSSIA.

Englishmnen are evidently not liked in rlus-

sia. Between Russia's desire to secure Con-

stantinople and India for herself it is no won-

der that sc regards England-who is the

great impediment in her way-with somae

jcalousy

We hear that great uneasinees prevails among
the English reaidents ln Russia in connoction with
the present unsettled state if poliltical affaire.
More than one persan lias beeninsulted for belông-
lng te " the country lu league with the infidel
Turk," and the langusage used by thelower orders
is o menacing that iu case of hostilities few Eng,
lislimen would care ta remain la Russis. During
the Crimean war the Emperor Nichsolas issuîed a
ukase taking the Engliah residents usnder the pro.
tection of the Goveranment, and net a single ex-
pression of Ill feeling occurred, la spite of the re-
verses suffered by Russm. But now, owing te the
sprend of education among the workmen in towns,
the people are able to read the violent Anglopho-
bina pamophlets of the Panslavonlc committee at
bioscow, who associate England with the perpe.
tration of the atrocitiea ln Bulgaria, and express
their opinions respecting that country in uch an
abusive manner that Englicismen resident twenty
or thirty years inlussia are preparing te realize
their property and retura home directly hostilities
break out. At prement there are two thousand
Englilimen in St. Petersburg, and three thons-
and scattered over the rest of thé empire. English
interests in the capital are very large, many of the
largest manufacturera belonging ta the Engliahl
living there. A large number of engineers, me-
chanics and weavers are employed la the interior;
at Cronstadt, Riga, and other ports, the sea-going
trade is chiefly controllei by Engliish merchants
and agents, while in the Soutb, near Taganrog, are
several colonies of Welsh minera.

TEE CASUALTIES OF WAR.

A study of the lasses of recent wars prove

that the percentage of men killed and wounded

is nt se large now as it was formerly. lis
is accounted for by the demoralizing riiher

than te the destructive efforts of artillery.

They frighten more than they kill:-

The official statistics as te the number of the
kill[ed sud vonnded lu thé German nrmy durIng

tie aar-with rance, have jsst beu pulisud a

Berlin. Th number of officers killed and. wound,
ed vas 3310, andof soldiers, 60,978. The number
Of offlicers who were either killed or died of their
ivunds vas 1,384 and 10,877 respectively. The
proaorrtlon of the killed ta the wounded was one in
every 3.44 for the offices sud 1 ia 5 for the men.
Asa matter of course the great majoriy owhhe
kiiled and wounded belonged tothe!nfantry, whicl
lest 57,042, as compared to 2,230 in the cavalry and
4,266 in the artillery. Only 5,084 were killed or
wounded by artillery fire, as against 55,862 by mrs-
ketry fire ; and thogh artillery had never beu se
much employedt as a the Franco-Pruasian
war, 21 losses out aofévry 23 on t.e Germonn ad
were due ta ifantry fire. These figureo are inter-
esting for they scem to confin the theOre that
the e.ffct cf atilery ie p tslt fin
moral rallier Vhan matrial-that it frigtenat mor
arer ais ine ta ite ment e! (ho worund inficted.

thsus it appecars that out of 04,80'7 mcn o! ail ranks
killed or wounded, 12,71 were hit eithier'upon.the
head or thé neck, this shows tisat theFrenchi troopsa
fired very highi. In (ho Crimean war, upon. theé
contrary, thé highsest percentage of wousndn were in

,killed or wcunded were servmgR in theé tranches,

T"M":" ° Suber"*rs 82.50I i Cnultry " 2.00 I cvne

1 1 . - - .

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1877.
THE RUSSIAN STRENGTH.

Tiere are 240,000 Russians in position on
the Danube, without ccunting the R oumanians
or the reserves that arc bein- brought forward
who amount to 60,000 mcn. There are S0,
000 men cast of Ibrail and 20,000, vith con-
siderable reserves at Belgrad, whiclh is t:e
point of support for this part of tie lino. A
contemporary says that:-

Te etrength and position of the works at boni and
Ibrail indicate that they are defensive and net
offensive, the precautions taken being directed
against an attack by the Turkishf leet and 1o pré-
vent the passage of the river by the Turks. At
Ibrail there are threc batteries-onu weut of the
town, sweeping the Danube with four twelve.
pounders and two gmen of larger calibre up to the
point formed by the Matchin channel, and two eat
cf the town raking the Matchin channel, one C
of which is armed with four guns of position and
four howitzers, and the ollier with eight pieces of
still larger calibre and two mortars, from which
projectiles are said to have reached Matchin.
There is a fourth battery of lighter guns on the
island opposite Matchi. From Ibrail up to the
liaes of Bucharest and Olteniza and Bucharest and
Giurgevo there are no troope, except a number re-
quisite to guard ngnlst a possible surprise; but
between Bucharest and Giurgoya the concentration
is on a large scale. hie forces are in three camps,
aci contaîning 30,000 oen, ta whicli muet be
added another 10,000 at Glurgevo. Thus there are
100,000 meri now conlcentrated on the Bucharest
snd Giurvego lin aiong the railway who may be
directed either against the lino of Rustchuk and
Turtukai or Rustcliuk and Sistova. On the spot it
i believed the latter wililie chosen, and that the
demonstration nt Oltenitza is merely a feint.

Tho second concentration is on poth sides of the
River Aluta. East of the river are 60,090 meniin
two encanp, both on the high rond ta Turmuît-Magu-
reli. West of the Aluta ire four camps, represont-
ing about 80,000 mon. This may bu regarded s
the centre of the lino. Furtlier west, on the lineof
Kalafat and Turnseverin, last account stated thé
mumber of Riussians to bu over 41,000.

TEE POPE ON CATHOLIO PROGRESS IN
ENGLAND.

'l'lhe loly Father lias, of late, often express-

cd the iappiness it lias given him to know tliat
thdhuroh was making favourable progresa in
England. During the Jubilc lie addressed
the Englii pilgrims, and said

"i t is a great consolation for me, ny dear child-
ren, te sec aroindn me suoh a large assemblage of
the sons of Albion, united lIn the same faith and
the same charity. What splendid progress the
Catholic faith lias made In your country, and how
it bas multiplied. Prejuclicue have been dissipated,
conversions have been made, and new churches are
erected every day in thu different dioceses-a pal-
pable evidence that the Catholic religion la bing
rrapidly propagated li tie Land of Saints. However,
It could nat b otherwise, since you have laI Heaven
s0 many raints prayir g for you, wcio spent thsir
lives in your country. Amongst the number i. my
illustrious predecessor, St. Gregory, who prays for
those who do not yet belong to our faith, in order
that they may return to it, and for theso who have
already embîaced it, so tbat they may remain
steidfast in their duty. Yes, the progress of the falth
in yolr country la clear and évident. It Is. many
yvears ago-when already, unworthy though I am, I
occupied this apoatolic chair-an English Catholic
bishop told me of an Interview hliehad had wth an
illustrious stateaman, who belonged to the British
Cabinet of that day. Wall, that statesman sad
frankly ta the Catholic bishop-' Do all you can,
you and your priest, ta make the lower classes
more moral.' Now, I ask what greater progress
can there bu than to hear a Minister cf State speak
thugsto a Catholie bishoip. God be praised for alI
the mercies whichli h bas lavlsbed on England.
Thora the Church la strong. It la net alone toler-
ated, but froc; and I do net speak of the colonies
where it enjoye, I may say, the pratection of Gov-
etrment. May God be ever praised for so many
mercies. I pray the Lord te bless you, and to sus-
taln my oId arme la givlng yon thia bénediction.May lt produce In you thé =est bspey recuIte for

the conversion of your brothera still wandering in
the darkness, for the confirmation of peace and con-
cord ln your familles, and In the secular and regular
clergy. May it givo your iearts strength and cour-
a e nicecsary ta sustain your energetio fight for the
rights of the Church. I bless you now so that you
may be made worthy ta bles God la Paradise dur-
ing all eternity."

OUR HOLY FATHERL

Rome, June 3.-The Pope, to-diy, at the céle-
bration o the 50th anniversary of his elevation
ta the Episcopate, received thousands of p1igrims.

LOnoDN, June 4-A ROme despatch gays: The
Pope had te ls withdrawn yesterday from au au-
liene on account of exhaustion, and returned only

after a repose. Th Doctors decided that the deput-
ations in future be consolidated, and the Pope be
carried through ta avold the excitement and fatigue
of receiving themin detail.

London, June 4 -The Pope's Jubilea was cele-
buated in Ireland with great solemnity. Religious
processions passed througlsthe streets la sveral
citice.

L ATEST NE WS..

Thé strike amongst.the laborera employed on the
Pennsylvania Rail road lias become general.

A brilliant réception was held at Ministée ic rre--
potsrésidence in Landau laIst mgåt, ln honor of

'Gencral Grant.'
Turkish commandera -operating againat -thé

P~néCrndi ahaégle aea m


